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Rainfall bY Beanor and Grace PurdY
Last Month: 95mm
10 year average 93inm
10 year high: 778rfin (2006)
10 Y€ar lor!: 38nn OooTl

Please send items for inclusion in the newsletter to the
editorial team c/o: 8 Crossways, Ringmore, TQ7 4HP
OR
e-mail: news@ringmore.net or contact any of the team: Emily
8l1210, Jane 8l1218, Gillian 810303, Karen 810382, Sandy /
Billy 810572, Lynn 810093

DTARY T'OR THE MONTII
Tuesdoy: Toble Tennis,7.30pm (Porish Room)
Mondoy: Short Mot Bowls,7.30pm (Parish Room)
November
z/tl Teorfund lunch, W.I Holl l2-2pm
4/tl RBL AGM & Meeting, Dolphin fnn,7.30pm
4/ll Corols, Bornford, 7.30pm
6,7,8/tl Pie &Pint Festivol, JE
7/ll Shoe Box Pocking, W.I Holl, 10-1pm
7/ll RBL Coffee Morning & Stolls, Kingston
7 lll Children's Choir, Bornford, 10.30-11.30om
8/tl Remembronce Lunch, Dolphin
ll/ ll Carol singing, Bornford,7.30pm
l?/tl W.T AGM,W.T Holl, 7.30pm
l4ll I Musicol Evening in Bigbury Church 7pm Tickets
from Cholloborough Cottage
15111 SWDCA Autumn Lunch, Bigbury Mem. Holl, 12.30
t4lll Children's Choir, Bornford, 10.30-11.304m
17/tl Parish Council meeting, W.I Holl, 7pm
18/11 Historicol Soc. AGM,W.T Holl,7.30pm
l8/l t Corol singing, Barnford,7.30pm
18/11 First Aid Troining, W.f Holl,7.30pm
2l / ll Children's Cho ir. Bornf ord, 10. 30-1 1. 30om
2l/ll Tnformol Winter Supper Club
?5 / ll Corol sin9in9, Bornford,7.30pm
28 / ll Chil dran's Cho ir, Bornf ord, 10. 30-1 1. 30om
28/tlTurkey Tosting, Holywell Stores, 10-4pm

December
4/12 Church cleon, Church! 10om

All opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of
individual writers, and not necessarily those of the Editorial
team. The Parish Council does not guarantee or accept liability
for any literature, advertised goods or services. They have not
inspected or made checks regarding suppliers.
The Editorial Teams decision is final.

MOBILE LIBRARY: FRIDAY I3th, &27th
St Ann's Chapel: 2.30-2.45
Ringmore Church: 2.50-3. l0
Challaborough: 3.20-3.35
Kingston Fire Station: 4.00-4.30



The list of troined first Aiders
REMEMBER TO ALWAYS RIN6 999 FIR5T
Sondy Hommond
Alon Eqves
Mike Wilson

'+^.810572
810648
gto?n

Emily d Andi King 8tl?l0
Koren Purdy 810382
Jone Reynolds 8t1218

Seon & Shoron Jones 8l0t79

L{I,,-Y,IITG
PAN.I,OIIN.BarS

Combe Form, Nr. Bigbury
TQ7 4NH

King/Twin en suile
Double plus privote

bolhroom

Tel: 01548 830958
Mob: 07745481894

RINGMORB PROPERTY &
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Here are just a few of the many jobs we
carry out-

{ Yuinting and Decorating
Y, Fencing and Deckingvz Gardening
', Gru., cuttingv, Strimmingt, Rubbirh clearanceY , Gutter and Facia board cleaning
./ { Jet Washingt, Shed Repairs{, Glazing{, Turf Layingv, Landscapingv Garden Furniture repair and painting

Need a job doing?
Phone Mike for a chat:- 01548 810470

November Sudoku
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CHURCH SERVICES IN NOVEMBER

Biq burv Kinqston Rinq more

11.00 am 9.30 am 9.30 am

1st November Family Communion Family Service Family Service

Eu,November
10.50 am

Remembrance Service

1Str November Family Service Holy Communion (BCP) Family Service

22no November Holy Communion & Baptism Family Service Family Communion

29tt'November
10.30 am

Team Family Communion in Aveton Gifford

Remember. remember . . . what?

November is the month for Remembrance, with special services across the country to commemorate those who fought
and died in the two World Wars and in conflicts since. We remember the bravery of those who were prepared to sacrifice
everything for their fellow men and women, and Armistice, the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month,
reminds us of the dangers Britain has faced in the past.

As time passes, memories become stories and vivid experiences become history. The recent death of Harry Patch at the
grand old age of I I I severs the link with those who fought in World War I. Those under the age of 70 have no memory
of world wars or National Service; military life is often a closed book. The Royal British Legion now welcomes men and
women of all ages, whether they have served in the Armed Forces or not (hint, hint!).

If we merely commemorate an event in history, we are likely to end up with that other November act of remembrance,
Guy Fawkes Day. In January 1606, before the plotters had even been tried and executed, an Act of Parliament was
passed to appoint 5th November in each year as a day of thanksgiving for "the joyful day of deliverance" of the King and
Parliament, with everyone required to attend church and ponder on the way they had been saved from "slaughter in a
most barbarous and savage manner".

We still rejoice on 5th November (even if unsure why), with bonfires, fireworks and festivities. But the deliverance bit
has been long forgotten. Guy Fawkes is j ust one of our traditions, part of our national heritage, an event in history.

But Remembrance Sunday is not a history lesson. Oppression and terrorism are today's realities, and men and women are
killed and wounded in conflicts across the world. Have we not been moved by the funeral processions in Wootton
Bassett, as soldiers killed in Afghanistan are laid to rest?

True "remembrance" means honouring the bravery and sacrifice of those involved in the wars and conflicts of the past,
but it also means committing ourselves to serve God and our neighbour: the two "great commandments". And our
neighbour is notjust the person next door, but anyone we come across who needs our help and friendship.

So should we change the name to "Commitment Sunday"? It would emphasise our task to serve God and our neighbour,
but we need also to remember with gratitude those who have fought in the past; they serve as an example and inspiration
to us. May we be worthy followers.

o:9--
Team Rector:The Revd Neil Barker (830260)

Team Vicar: The Revd Mike Jefferires (550841)
Team Reader: Michael Tagent (810520)

Michael Tagent



DESERT SONG
Several Ringmorians recently spent a very enjoyable evening at the Sherwell Centre in Plymouth
attending an excellent concert of music by Haydn, Debussy, Mendlessohn and Shaun Bracey played
by the Aquinas Piano Trio. They were described in the Evening Herald review as warranting "...a
riple A rating... .. accomplished, artistic and assured." Those who know Shaun, and many will recall
his days serving behind the bar at the Journey's End, may be interested in the review of his piece:-
"It might have seemed odd to include a work written in 1997 in such an otherwise traditional
programme, but Dorset- based Shaun Bracey's Desert Song fitted the bill admirably. This highly
evocative Dubai- inspired snapshot showed the hand of a skilled and practised composer in every
respect, crafting such an eminently enjoyable and effective piece"
Ann Bracey (a proud Mum!).

SWDCA Charterlands Branch

Autumn Lunch with Gary Streeter MP
at Bigbury Memorial Hall

Sunday l5 November
12.30 for I pm

Tickets f.12.50 each - contact Kash Bawden (810099)

Reiki - eentle heoliqg thot is very
reloxing ond helps to relieve poin

ond stress
HAZEL FREE'IAAN

Turtle Bungolow, Cot Lone
Bi9bury, Kingsbridge
01548 81 04 06

Member of the Heolers Internotionol Network

Thonk you oll

The24th Royol British Legion Poppy Appeol Auction wos held at the Journey's End Inn,
Ringmora on Fridoy 23 October with o greot crowd of locol supporters, both old (in terms of
support) ond new, roising o totol of f,296O.
As lost yeors totol wos €3002 afigure anywhere this seemed impossible in the current economic climote.
However, especiolly generous contributions of both pledges ond reolly, reolly useful items combined with
spirited bidding surpassed expectotions ond there is still on opportunity to bect lost yeors totol.
Duetooseniormomentbytheouctionorgonisar, twoof thefovouritelotswereleftstrondedonthebeoch.
Fryar Tuck's f ish ond chips with wine were missing from the ouction. To ovoid disoppointing those who
regulorly bid for these populor lots, thay will now be off ered for sole by 'sealed informol lender' in two lots.
Lot 1 is o bottle of red wine,Vega Robledo 2005 tempronillo with a voucher for f ish ond chips for two
ottached. Lot 2 is o bottle of white wine,Les Jomelles Viognier 2008 with on identicol voucher.
ff you would like to bid f or thzse, pleose write your nome and contoct detoils, with tha price you wish to poy,
indicoting which lot you ore bidding for, on opiece of poper ond send or g:e it to Alon McCorthy, Orchord
House, Ringmore, TQ7 4HJ, The closing dote for receipt is Thursday 19 November.
The envelopes will be opened in the Journey' s End fnn on Fridoy 20 November 2OO9 ot 7.30pm, with the
highest bidders winning. In the event of o tie, nomes will be pulled out of o hot(or box). Rother on unusual

end to o truly enjoyoble ouction.
Thonks to everyone who took port.

Alon McCorthy
Auction Orgoniser.

The next Bronch meeting will follow the AGM which is to be held ot the Dolphin Inn, Kingston on Wednesdoy
4 November ot 7.30pm

Dovid Young
Dovid's possing hos been felt by the whole community, but his support, wisdom, generosity ond gentleness
will be greally missed by tha Royal British Lagion.



.FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD!"
At our October meeting, we we?e peivileged to hove Juliet Kone, owner of the Journey's
End fnn, Ringmore, telling us of the triols ond enjoyment of troining ond being o chef in

London restouronts,before coming to Ringmore. Jules told us of times when the head chef would reject
o plote becouse the meat or the souce wosn't guite right, so the teom storts preporing the dish oll over
ogoin. And oll the time you ore working very much ogoinst the clock; the customer must not be kept
woiting too long or the comploints stort. Time is of the ?.ssence. One of the omusing incidents, of which
there hove been mony over the yeors, wos the customer who ordered *steok tortore" ond colled over the
head woiter to comploin thot the steok wos rore! fn the 16/17 yeors since Jules storted os o chef, new
dishes like seq boss ond wild mushrooms hove oppeored on menus.

NOVEMBER: AGM AND 85TH BIRTHDAY

This yeor's AGM is on Thursdoy 12th November, storting at 7.30 pm. This is the chonce thot every
member has to elect the olficers ond committee f or the coming yeor, so come ond moke sure your voice
is heord! the AGM will be followed by wine ond cheese, plus o speciol Birthdoy Cake to celebrate our
85th onniversory.
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Ringmore Inf ormal
Winter Supper Club,
November 6othering
Soturdoy 21st Nov 2@9
Once ogoin Jules ond the
brigode ot the JE hove agreed o 3 course supper
for o princely sum of Et2.5O per heod. The theme
this month will be Spoin, with o menu feoturing o
selection of Andolusian topos to stort, followed by
o troditionol Bosgue Fish dish & clossic Sponish
dessert to finish this will be our fayre for the
evening. As ever pleose coll Jules ot the JE to
rese?ve your tickets soonest os demond is
expected to be high. You may disploy your
costonets!

Don't dread the onset of winter!! lt means it's time for
TEARFUND LUNCHES

again!

Bring your friends and relations to.enjoy homemade soup and rolls, followed by fruit crumble and
ice-cream, plus tea or coffee.

All we ask is a donation to support Tearfund, a Christian charity working with local churches to
overcome global poverty.

Venue - W.l. Hall, Ringmore
Time - l2midday -zpm

Monday November 2nd.
2010 Monday February 1st

Monday March 1st.



BeautyTherapy to Rellexoklgy
. Aromatherapy
. Massage
. St. Tropez Tanning
. Acrylic Nails
. Waxing
. Skin€re

E dy maarE d l.b righ Wnhsi. w.&b|..

London Houso.
Church Street, Modbury, S. Devon

Tel: (O1Srta) 830152

For all your office needs
New Products: Promotional Products
www. actionadverts. com

Digital Print for Business Cards,
Letter Heads, NCR Sets & Pads and much more.
WE ALSO OFFER OFFICE DESIGNS AND LAYOUTS
WITH TRY BEFORE YOU BUY FOR OFFICE CHAIRS
West-Line Stationers Ltd
Unit 16 Westover lndustrial Estate
lvybridge, Devon PL21 9SZ
Te!: (01752) 893885
Fax: (01752) 690448
E-mail : sales@west-line.co.uk
Web : www.west-line.co.uk

dpeo"*,ttil4t4
Professional Tree Surgery Service
Fully lnsured and HSE Gompliant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Ghlpping Facility
Mobile Elevated Working Platforms

Houghton Farmhouse, Rlngmore, Klngsbradge

Phone lFax 01548 81O 122
Mobile O77AS 9O3 2O3

AVON
Your locot rep?esentctive

Shoron Jones
01548 8,t}t7g

Pleose contoct meaf you ore interested in
looking of the lotest brochure.
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A CCIIPIITE CIEAXIXG SERUTCE
Domestic & Commercial
FullyTrained & lnsured

Telephones: oftice 01548 8543 l3
mobile 07989 300453 107971 247375

Unit l0,0rchard lndustrial Estate, Poplar Drive, lfingsbridge, Devon TQ7 l5f

& 
FREE Delivery & collection Service

ffi 
FREE courtesv Car (bv appointment)

l0% DISCOUNT on your MOT

i1$- Excellent Service & Repair Rates.iEEiarvv-
LOOKINC FOR A GOOD QUALITY USED VEHICLE?

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE OR CALL IN .
OUR STOCK CHANGES WEEKLY. WE HAVE BEEN SUPPLYING LOCAL

PEOPLE WITH OUR CARS FOR OVER 2OYEARS.



DAVID YOUN6

Dovid wos born at Tarlton Monor, near Cirencester on the 7th Oct t924 ond his mother soid when he was
born the clouds hod o silver lining. They moved to college form the youngest of 4 children, Cirencester
where Dovid begon his odventures by riding his tricycle over the edge ol a ledge in o born. Luckily he did
not hurt himself too bodly and his exclomotion of bum' me 'eod on' bi' me tongue was met with words from
his mother "never mind deor hove a bonona." He went to Kings school, Bruton in Somerset, where he bet
that he could eot o jor of mormite for o bor of chocolote. He used to tell us obout the older boys moking o
conon from droinpipe ond firing it over the buildings, o chop colled Sloughter wos involved which olwoys mode
him lough. Lif e changed for Dovid when he went to HMS Conwoy in 1940 to 42 to leorn his seomonship from
where he entered the merchont novy. At the age of 17 he become involved in the wor ond during the Molto
convoy, Operotion Pedestal, his ship the Empire Hope wos bombed and sunk. Alter while in the woter where
he wos supporting fellow seomen, he wos rescued ond taken to Molto on HMS Penn (the escort ship to the
Americon tonker Ohio). On the doy of the feost of Sonto Morio the remoins of the convoy soiled into Molto
to give welcome supplies of food ond fuel. He wos token back to 6ibrolto ond then to college form to the
surprise of his porents, wearing o loud checked jocket ond corrying ony possessions in o pillow cose. They
thought he hod been killed. He then went onto troop corriers, ond spent some time with Shell ond ofter the
wor with Ben Line Steomers. His work took him oll over the world but the For Eost held his interest greatly,
aspeciolly Penang and so he settled down to life os a horbour pilot in 1955. Before this he hod met Andreo
through his brother Peter ond Andrea's sistar Jill, ond in June 1956 they were momied in Lechlade,
Gloucestarshire. They then moved to Penong immediotely ofter fhe honeymoon. Tn 1957 their son Hugh was
born and their doughter Phillipo in 1961. Dovid become deeply involved in the community of Penong os he hos
done here in Ringmore, especiolly St George's Church where he wos treosurer olong with Andreo os
secretory for mony yeors. David ond Andrea lived in Penang for 30 yeors of o very hoppy ond productive
life. He formed his own compony of Trident Moloysio, morine surveying ond privote pilotoge in o smoll port
colled Lumut on the west coost south of Penong. Other pilotoge work took ploce on the east coost os well.
Unfortunotely his business portner died in the eorly doys of the compony ond he hod to spend so much time
nursing the new business to success, o tribute to his common sense and tenacity. By 1990 Dovid ond Andrea
hod returned to Englond, retiring firstly to Lecholda, when he joined the Honouroble Compony of Moster
Moriners, the George Cross Islond Association ond the HMS Conwoy where they made mony close friends.
Then the decision wos mode to move closer to the seo in Devon. His love of the seo ond business led him to
own o large fishing boot to be converted to o diving support, coble loying ond leisure vessel. His skills os o
Moster Moriner, and his enthusiosm for the seo mode him o first coll for those wonting to soil further ofield
thon the mouth of the estuory. Tn 1987 Dovid ond Andreo bought Hillside house ond moved permonently to
Ringmore in 1990. Not long after he become a member ond wos choirman of the Bigbury, Ringmore ond
Kingston, Royol British Legion for a number of years. He remoined deeply involved with country motters,
supporting the hunt ond toking port in locol shoots. A number of years wos olso spant as Neighbourhood
wotch co-ordinotor which he took very seriously olso Modbury Coring for whom he drove those who were
unoble fo drive wishing to go to the surgery.

David wos ogentle, generous mon, with o guiet sense of humour ond cored very much for the people oround
him; his friends ond fomily.

Awdrea, r1ugh, vhLLLupa awd lhe farv"LLg vtouLd. LLI<.e lo thawlz. everuowe, geL agaLw, for theLr great
tzLwdwess thLs tLvwe over the death o{ >avLd.
we w-Lss hLrw dread,fwLLg awd Lf Lt tr,ad.w't beew for govu heLp awd c>wceyw for us awd fowdwess for
>avLd, I dow't @wow how vte cowLd vwawage.
eiwgtrwore Ls a verg specLaL, owe-o{f vLLLage becavtse of Lts carLwg peoTLe.

Awdrea



REFLEXOLOGY
ON-stTE ./ IMosllg Senvtce

DEEP RELA]KATIoN, BACK PAIN, MIGRAINE, SLEEP
DISoRDERS, DIGESTIVE DISORDERS, HORMONAL

IMBALANCES AND STRESS RELATED CONDITIONS.

SEnvaNE Ca.pps
FULLY QUALIFIED LEVEL 3
REFLEXOLOGIST
MEMBER OF A.O.R.
(ot548) 8loe88
o7a14464r56

F.\ry. Jarvis & Sons
Electrical Contractors

Jarfin, Kingston, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 4QA

Telephone: 015648 8 10438

RE6ISTERED MEMBER

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Handcut Farmhouse English &

Continental Cheese

* Home-cooked Ham & Salamis

i Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

i lYine, Bee4 Sherry & Cider . . . .

and much more

Telephone Enquiies Welcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PLZIOQW
Telephone: Modbury (015a8) 830860

D[ucdt[ss[hl

'cilodbury rfra:macy
VILLAGE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION

COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

We can order your prescription from the surgery &
deliver it to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell

Stores). If you have a particular mobility problem we can
deliver to Your home.

For more information please call the Pharmacy.

Tel: 01548 830215
OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm

Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

Korniloff
Overlooking Burgh Island
Private Retirement Home

Warren Road, Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ
01548 810222 / 810603
Contact Gina Phillips

Very spacious former hotel.
Single / Double rooms, some en-suite.

Large lounge with large view T.V.
Large Sun Lounge overlooking sea.

Smaller TV lounge, library, bar and games area,
dining room overlooking the sea.

Garden and Patio area.
Shop nearby.

Nutritional home cooked food.
All visiting domiciliary and hairdressers

24br care provided plus day care.
Registered with Quality Care Commission

Separate dining facilities for the elderly at
Mid-day.

Fresh Seafood Light Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for
your local seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
Oyster Shack Salcombe 01548 843596

www.oystershack.co.uk

DEVONSHIRE FINE ART
Antique Wetercolours, Oil Pdntinp,

Drarvinp, Maps and Prints,

Quelity Picture Franing Suvice,

9 Church Steet, ilIodbury,

DevonPl2lOQW

Telephone/Fu, (01548) 830872

Email: inf@entique-fi ne.utcom

Website: antiquofi ne.art,com



"C/r'enfs express
high satisfaction
with work done at
all levels of the
firm'
The Legal 500

For further information please contact

Sarah Sendall
Ashfords LLP
Princess Court, 23 Princess Sheet
Plymouth PL1 2EX

T:01752 52 6006
s. sendal l@as hfo rds. co. uk

Bristol I Exeter I Lordon I Ptymouh lTaunton lTrverton
www.ashfords.co.uk
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AEhfordE
Soticitors

Legal services for you, your
family and your business
Our teams of solicitors help many clients across the
UK and abroad in relation to all their legal needs, from
assisting them to manage their personal affairs to
supporting them with their legal needs in business.

SHORT MAT BOWLS

Come and have some fun!

We're not professionals
Our bowling is often erratic
We sometimes hit the jack!

But we enjoy ourselves.

No matter how old or young you
ffie,

join us every Monday at 7.30 pm
in the Parish Room.

Do you have
problems using particular softwarc?

want useful frae sofhrare?
want to leam about Windows commands?

want to make you own sound CD's?
want to make CD's/D\D's of slide shows?

Call Mike \AA/nn+.Powell 01548 A1O4O7

AM KING & SONS
Registered Builders

All aspects of building work and renovations undertaken.
Internal & External Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fascias
Extensions/Conversions

New kitchens & bathrooms
810570



www.heatcaresouthwest.co.uk
HEATCARE SOUTHWEST

LIMITED
Professional Heating & Plumbing Engineers

@ G@f

Full Central Heating lnstallations
Boiler Replacements I Changes

Agal Rayburn Srpp1y and Installations
Wood burning Multifuel Stoves

Chimney Linings
Swimming Poo1s / Plant Rooms

Solar Installations

c.2997

South Hams:
01s48 810288

221949

Plymouth:
01752 407662
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STATI RIGISTIRID CHIROPODIST

Gentle, safe and
thorough

The Laurels, Fore Street,Aveton Gifford
Tet 01548 550072

|lppurte the llenona\{uil Car P wk

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC

Handles & Hinges
Glass with Condensation

Frtpp Alrnce & Quobfroott
01803 292990 or 07831 192847

FORMER
PILKINGTON

ENGINEER

Aromathcrap,
llassage

Karen Purdy ITEC Dip. Aromatherapist

Also available

Therapeutic Body Massage
lndian Head Massage
lndian Face Massage

Lovely peaceful treatment room
in Ringmore village

Mobile service available
Treatments also available at
Nicholas Hair and Beauty in

Modbury

01548 810382
web : www.karenpurdv.co.uk

email: mail @ karenpurdv.co.uk

,,#":::::; ]BS
Quality Stonework

Building E General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hamsm^
Tel: 01752 690493 I M977962091

BIGBUBT ON SEA
POST OFFICE AND

sronEs
nlNGMONE

DNTYE
BIGBUnY ON SEA rQz cAU

Telephone 01548 870274
Emai!

biobu ryonseapo@btcon nect.
com

www.bigb u ry o n seo.co.u k
General groceies, papers,
vegetables and fruit, dairy

produce, frozen food and Bread
etc

Free to use ATM
OPENING HOURS

9am-5.30pm, I/2days Tues & Sun
Post Office Weekday
mornings except Wed

W BUTLER
SERVICES

City & Guilds
Qualified Plumber

Ior all votrr
DOMESTIC PLT]MBING

FREE ESTIMATES
CLEAN EFFICIENT

SERVICE
EXTREMETY

COMPETITIVE RATES

TEL: 07730 506382
01548 810462

Flourers bY Baehae[
Former of Rosemary, est. 25year family

business

Rachael Quick ICSF

Weddings
Special Occasions
Home Appointments
Funerals
Party's and Functions for
every occasion

Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LQ
01548 550642
0798977 1382

Ifl|CllAFNN.
GARDEI.I SERVICE$
FFIEE ESTIMATES

r,EIIERAI OAROENINO

tl1wlU| - SlRlfiltytlil|
IREE 6IIEOOE WORK

HREWOOD
t00s - i,//000 cHtP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FIRE SIARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680
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NIG LFR
Optometrist

ST
FC0phm

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

81 051 3

(t)'1,7F.7; 
',flflr{r2tU Jr l. cJ.3 lili\iJrd;cJrJ',

I HQ, 237 Union Street
PlymouthPll SHQ

Yow llocdl.Areountaots

GENIIRE)ACCOUTX$til
Full Audit, Accountancy and

Tzuration Service

Ihe t'irst Meeting

Free Parking

www. sheppardsaccountants. co. uk
Email accounu@hcppa,rdraccormtaats'co.ut

Bed and Breakfast
Ringmore Vean

Ringmore
Karen and Steve Purdy

01548 810382

1 Double Garden Room
with en-suite shower room

Outdoor heated swimming pool
(weather permitting)

Ringmore Village

Close to 13th Century lnn serving
real ales and great food

10 minutes walk to
Ayrmer Cove and access to the

South West Coast Path

SLEEPS 4

RGONDIT

['gtr E[uh'
flah trurg

CHATIdBOBOUGH BAY
rbk or54S 8ro425

Award-winning

FISH t, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Dairg lce Cream

Beach 6oods - W€t Suits
Boards for Hlre

Eastcr to end 0e.tober
lO.OOam - lO.OOpm

BARDENS

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Pmpietor: 07887
810627 E Nicklcn 610247



NEWS FROMALL HALLOWS

Harvest lunch
The Parish Room was bursting at the seams as over 70 of us squeezed in to sample Jules' delicious cold buffet.
Once we were sitting down there suddenly and mysteriously seemed to be plenty of room, which was as well since
most of us probably expanded by several inches. During the meal John and Pam Elliott were presented with a
powered golf trolley and a huge bouquet of flowers respectively plus a donation towards the purchase of a Satnav.
For once John seemed lost for words! It was clear too that we shall all feel a sense of loss now that John and Pam
are no longer leading the church in Ringmore.

For 2 sad reasons John has not yet been able to retire completely, since by the time you read this there will have
been 2 funerals that only he could conduct. At the same time we give grateful thanks for the lives of:
David Youne:
David was known all over the village for his gentle smile and genuine concern for others, his readiness to listen, his
patience, and his sense of fun. We can only imagine how much Andrea, their family and friends will miss him, as
will those of us who used to meet him regularly as we walked around the village or dropped into the pub. Being
with David was pure pleasure.
.Iim Dodds
Jim's sudden death has also left a huge gap in Ringmore. He and Ella were endlessly hospitable and in spite of
failing health he too had such a great sense of fun. Many of us have reason to be profoundly grateful for Jim and
Ella's support and their readiness to help at any time in spite of their busy lives. As I write it is incredibly hard to
believe that he is no longer with us.
Lav Services
Very many thanks to all of you who supported the first of our regular lay led services. We are learning as we go
along, and the success of these services will depend on some honest feedback. So please come to the next service on
November 15, and if you have any ideas for future services, or would like to be involved in some way, do please let
me know. This is an invitation to ALL of you, not just "regular" churchgoers!
Thanks
To all those who decorated the church fbr the Harvest Festival and made it look so warrn and welcoming, and to
Phill for his tireless work on the churchyard - one of his many many local tasks.
Friends of Rinemore
Many thanks to all of you who support our church; we could not manage without you. Watch this page in future
editions for news of a forthcoming event next year for all current Friends and possible future ones as well.
Church Clean
This will take place on Saturday December 4. All you volunteers will be very welcome to join us from 10.00 am
onwards, armed with your favourite cleaning things. It really is an enjoyable morning!

Rosemary Piercy
8r02s3
candrpiercy @ btinternet.com

Parish Council

Since 1983, Mr. Tom Woodall has conscientiously
kept the edges of our village lanes free from litter
and mud. He has now retired and the Parish Council
will be writing to thank him for the care he has taken
of the village. We now need somebody to take over
this work. lt involves 5 hours work a week and is paid
at the normal agricultural wage. Anyone interested in
the job should contact Mr.Gy Eddy.

lllt&RsA6s

A large tree at Wesbury was brought down in a
gail and blocked the road. lt was cleared by
Richard Parraton (of Lower Manor Farm)who
left his lunch and brought his tractor to the
scene.
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fo aLL ouLr gev\EYot Ls frLewds

Lw e.iwgt/wore
t4tu octobeY 2oo9

>ear FrLewds,

ov,.r farevteLL ts+awest Lv,wch was a brLLLLawl sewd o{f after owr eLght gears Lw eLwg,ruore. I-he extravagawt
su.rprLse qtfts of a yowered qoLf troLLeg, the puvchasLwg povter to choose the rLqht aLde to wavLgate Across
v^yope ow drLvLwg hoLLdags awd the {1.owers for Pa,m took our breath awau, awd lwst for owce)ohw wAs
rewd,ered syeechLess. We aye so 2ratefuL awd, vwoved bg yovLr gewerosLtg awd tzLwdwess. Not eveyzawe cov.Ld be

at lhe LvLwch, wor cov"Ld aLL t:hase who dowated sLgw the card, so vte ta?.e thls opportxwLtg to thawtz eveytll^t,
who n*ade a cowLrLbutLowto the retLrevwewt qifts

Letieys, cards awd cowversatLows have wode us veyta awaye of the prLvLLeqes vle have ewjoged Lw beLwg part of
the cowcn*r,twLtg. we are vena cowscLov,.s of ttr,e frLewdshr.ps wade Acylss the whoLe rawqe of vLLLage actLvitLes
awd persowaL beLLefs. we yezt(LayLg feLt chaLLewqed, bg the caye awd cor,tyassLow, oftew LwTractLcaL lzLwdwess,
shovtw bg ,t*awg Lw the vLLLa2e.

rhawtzfu"LLg vte rewraLw weayLsh weLghbov+rs awd cLose to lhe Parlsh: s0 vwatl qod bLess aLL Lw eLwgweye as
gou. seetz tc tzeep Con*mvtwttg, vtLth chvt rch as yart of Lt, vtorl<Lwq to2ether so that the vLLLage cowtLwr,tes lo be

a wAyvw vteLcon*Lwq awd, ,//0wd,eyf;(L pLace to LLve. ovtr LLves have certaLwLg beew ewrLched bg gours. We wLLL

rewtewtber tlr,e eL2hl gears before retLreweewt wLth fowdwess, awd we Lool<. forward hoVLwg that the best Ls get
to cowte.

\ov.rs,
)ohw $Pavw EuLLLott,,

RINGMORE DEFINITELY
HAS TALENT
Having tweaked out the talent that has been hidden behind closed
doors in Ringmore examples of it were exhibited in a very full W. I.
Hall on Saturday the 17'h October in the first Ringmore Creativity
Exhibition. The result was amazing; some twenty six residents
displayed their work that ranged from baby gear, nursery co-ordinates,
children's reading scheme and toys, through many paintings,
ceramics. a variety of jewellery, textiles, sugar icing flowers, photographs, a metal guitar to books on
philosophy. The interest on the day was good and a steady flow of people, from Ringmore and beyond,
came to admire the exhibits; when they had finished looking around to have a drink and a slice of
wonderful culinary creativity by several ladies and a gent of the village. We would like to give a big thank
you to all those who participated, some very reluctant initially, and in particular the many helpers who
turned up on Friday and Saturday to mount the exhibition and provide the refreshments. From feedback it
appears to have been a great success.
Thank you all,
Alison Wynne Powell, Judy Bull and John Bracey



RINGMORE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 1 8TH
AT 7.30

IN THE WI HALL

AT 8.O PM DENNIS COLLINSON WILL
PRESENT A

SELEGTION OF SLIDES OF THE GREAT
BLIZZARD OF 1891

NON.MEMBERS AND PROSPECTIVE
NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOME

FREE ADMISSION AND A GLASS OF
WINE

tota lelectricsltd
OUALITY ELECTRICAL SERVlCES

Outside & Security Lighting

Elffa Sockets
Renovations

Replacement Fittings & Fixtures

Rewires
Home Extension Wring

Conservatory Wiring
Alarms

Call Gavin on:
Tel: 01548 810 006
Mob: 07876 593 705

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
a:Bella's Flowers
I Flowers for all occasions,
I Delivery service available.
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LISA CHADWICK,
Qualified Florist,
Specialising in
Weddings, Funerals
and Flowers for all
occasions

I Broad Street, Modbury,
Devon, PL21 OPS
Phone/Fax 01548 830048

Email: bellas-flowers @ btconnect.com
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MJ and JA Builders Ltd
All aspects of building work undertaken

New build, Plumbing & heating,

Extensions, Electrics,

Renovations, Ground source heat recovery,

lnsurance work, Solar

CORGI and ELECSA Registered

Over 30years experience in the Trade

Telephone for a free estimate on

0r548 810633

Or

Email : mjandjabuilders @hotmail.co.uk

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaa
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HIEITORE }IISTORICAL SOCIETY

T'lt+ Sfibty i* rnrnryrd hY a small
coEEittGe thrt rtrNnEE! thce .x foirr
Mectirys annually Et rrhir}r illuctrated tdkr'
u*ally oa local tlrcmer, rrt glYcn by Elrcgt
rpcekcre. The Mcrtiner trkc place in thc WI
Hall cach month fronr 'lanuary to Afil. ThtY
arE informa! and mngtrdel o+f,aEiotrtr
cooduding u,lth a glaea of wina,
Evcry summer, ueually in Jurrc, thcrc ir t
viait to s local gr lryfft Countrf plam of
interwt. such ss e Hetioflrl Tnut hsux. I
Mu*um. or rn historicd ilt . Thfu stsaf$
ineludsr I pr*b+o,Lrd lunch or tf,Ealn tca.
The committce eleo orgarima occarionnl
revcfita' for qhe wholc nltagE; f6s e${luPlc,
the Vitlagg Pbotoersph afid Bcash Plcnic
cehheting the S*lcqt'o tffinty-firut lcflt of
ectivity, and the Meamring of thl Ya* Tnec.
to mentioa juit fwo p8at r6runts',
Iteme of materirl in thc Srcictyl rrchive crn
be ftlirdc rrvsihhle, umally by ptntocop, to
pcoplc frriritore ae urcll rs rr:sidcnts) r+ho
may hc secking information abour thc PsEt
of the villege, it* chutth, houscc 8$d
buildingr. farmr arrd hnd, ita form
inhabitqntti, hunala and grflvefitrloc;,
ingtit,tions and trsdltigna, Sirnr"lprly, rhe
Society is elwayr pleaacd to rcsiue rcltrstt
information sr erchive f,rtcrial, eithcr a*
photocopf ing or in itr rigiral form.
Rcque*tl for inforuration chould bc
addrtttcd initidly to the Sbcicty'r rcJrivi*t:
Earry Old, End !ku*, tcl. 01F48 810359.
Thc brociety fiffcntly ha* 40+ f,emb{rg-
New membcra Ere r'r,ry wumly *ukome.
Anyonc wiahing to know more, or to inirr the
Society, uay like to come to thc AGM to be
held on 18 Ncrtmber 2009 ar 7.30pm in rhe
WI Hall, or to the firBt 2OlO Meetir:9, which
it on 2O Jaausry. Rcminder* of alt ltcctirtg*
and cttnlr uc gitrn rn thc Nanrsletta and
r?rl poltcrs in the villa$E,

Di Colllnaon

Thc Ringnore Historicnl Society w*e fsundcd
ir i9E4 hy a enmll EFsup oI village rcridenm.
ff16fu nimr rrrrc to rercerch and record the
hisrory qrf thc viIflB! and itt pcoph, to
prcrcrvc and eatalogue inrerttting md
rclwant docrrmarta, and to prortdc n useful
E{rurer of infornration by publifiing items of
htstoricgl inttr*t relering to the port life of
RingtIrorc and its people,
The Society hat flourilhed for twtaty'Erc
ycarB, ntaadily achkving it* ili-* end
*t*bli*lring, itrelf rr s dp'ificgnt part of
villagc life. It han an arer"grourtng archive of
dosuments, illurtratidfir and photographu,
tnd hae prbU*hcd {t refl1;e of book}etr on
topicr +uch nr the hou.re* of Ringurore, All
Hallcwi' church and grevtaard, und thc
memorie* of frrrmcr inhabitants. Further
publicationa in pruparation inc{ude extractt
from ths *ritinSp uf furhendary F'.C. .

Hingt*ton-Ratrdolph, Rcctor of fil ltallowr
frorn l88D.l9l0 and n m{jor bencfactor to
Ringtn*re, a brrok about thc vrlltgr. in
grneral, a rccond instalmcnt rrf Fiagmore
Rmtr,rrtbered and A Erie{ Cirr.nolcgU of
ftqnnore, datirtg fro,rn thc thineetrh cttrtury
to the pre#nt fuf . Old photo{rspha of thc
village ore produc*d for sala !B ptr$tciuds
ftOrn time to tirne Ayrrcll aB & rncrv atU*Ctit'e
Psrieh Map.
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Jim Dodds: l{inisters Tolk

ft hos been my privilege to know Jim os a friend for the last Eight yeors of his 74 on this earth, which
included 46 years hoppily morried to Ella ond 47 living in Ringmore.
ft oll storted in Jim's much loved Northumberlond, he wos the youngest of three sons, born into o forming
fomily.
Jim left the North in his eorly 20's ond went to Agriculturol College in Shropshire, it wos during a visit
home to Glonton thot Jim met Ello at one of the Whittinghom Donces, and romance blossomed. 4 years loter
they were morried ond moved to Devon to form Lower Monor Form here in Ringmore.
Hoppy Doys followed with the orrivol of three bonny doughters, first Debbie followed by Soroh ond
Rebecco.
ft wos here on the steep hills of Lower Monor thot Jim begon to show us oll his true skills os o stockmon. He
wos gifted in his obility to train ond bring on young sheepdogs which he will hove done for several of you who
orehere todoy.
After his wife ond family, you will oll know thot Jim's possion were horses. His summer evenings ot the farm
were tirelessly spent breoking in ond schooling horses. He wos a keen follower of the Modbury Horriers
Hunt ond wos regulorly seen out hunting on a voriety of horses with his three doughters occomPanying him.
This led onto him troining his own point to pointers, which olwoys gove him greot pleasure. To this doy he wos

o dedicofed member of the point-to-point committee ond could be found each year at Flete Lodge Gate,
directing the lorries ond welcoming people to the Course.
Jim's other lovewere his Suffolk Sheep ond whan heneeded onother rom he would olwoys venture bock to
Northumberlond to his Cousin Artie who knew exoctly where the bast roms could be found.
Pom remembars tolking with Jim obout the possoge we hod reod so well today by Horriet, it opened with the
words "My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, ond they follow me " The girls odded to thot memory when
they soid thot their Dod even lost week whan moving sheep bock to 6rahoms soid " I'll do it, they'll follow
me"
Thot is the essence of thot possoge thot in my view is why the ongels ot the f irst Christmos went out to tha
Shepherds. They knew thot they hod o colling to look ofter their flock, and could not hike in for Evensong ot
a set tima, or Communion ot 11.00 in the morning.
After 2!years ot Lower Monor, Jim ond Ella movad up to Ayrmer House where Jim set up his own business
os o Forrier, with his reol tolent for horses, he loved trovelling oround to do this work.
After retiring eorly due to ill health, ond f could be in trouble with locol formers here, Jim showed on

unusuol quolity for o born ond bred former. He would help Ella in the kitchen ond serve breakfosts for their
Bed ond Breokfost guests, but fhis wos with the proviso that he could spend most ofternoons wotching the
Rocing on the Rocing Chonnel.
It was more obout life styla ond wonder ot the beouty of the creotion. Jim hod thot, even if with the best
view of the seo in Ringmore, he wos never too keen to get into it.
fn these loter yaors the orrivol of grandchildren, who he loved deorly odded to this guolity of life. Space

was mode for regulor travel with Austrolio, South Africo ond Spoin oll feoturing ond enjoyed immensely.

Hoving lived in Ringmore for 47 yeors Jim hos o speciol ploce in mony people's l:eshere, with the woy ha

welcomed people into the villoge ond in porticulor with the stories he would tell in thot distinctive
Northumbrian occent.

eLLa, >ebbLe, sayah, awd e<ebecca v,tot,-Ld LLlze to Lhaw,z eveyUawe for the ovew'theLwtLwg swpport sLwce

lLwu's saddew death. e,leyt/owe has beew so Zeweyc^s wLth Le*.ers, cards, ftovtevs awd ar*azLwg food to
heLp ,,t"s ,,^tLth ovtr dL{fLcvLLt tLvwe. What aw LwcredLbLe vLLLage vte LLve Lw. rhawe v4ow aLl so vwuch.



Isn't it the pits ? Just when you think you've got life sorted somebody comes up with a Ringmore version of
"The Prisoner". This bouncing orb fell off the back of a lorry on Thursday evening 8th October at about
6.l5pm, somewhere between the Church and Little Westbury. It then bounced down the road making noises
like Zebedee...Boing...Boing, it missed parked cars by the bus stop and kept on going down the hill, past
Barnford and wedged against the wall of "The Barn". One more nudge and it would have been ordering a
pint in the Journey's End. (see pictures) Fortunately there was no damage and no one was hurt.
Courtesy of
Richard Baker

Before morrioge...

Het Yes. At lost. ft wos so hord to woit.
She: Do you wont me to leave?
He: No! Don't even think obout it.
She: Do you love me?
Hez Of coursel Over ond over.
She: Have you ever cheated on me?
He: No! Why ore you even osking?
She: Willyou kiss me?
He: Every chonceT get.
She: Willyou hit me?
He: Areyou crazy? Im not thot sort of person!
She; Can I trust you?
He; Yes
5he: Dorling!
After morrioge...
Simply reod from bottom to top.
Sent in by Julie

fnside Julie Linzell's Birthdoy cord:

Mum you're just like o box of chocolotes
Sweet ond sometimes o bit nutty!

The Darwin Awards - 2009
Yes, it's that magical time of year again when the Darwin
Awards are bestowed, honoring the least evolved among us.
Here is the glorious winner;
l. When his 38 caliber revolver failed to fire at his intended
victim during a hold-up in Long Beach California, would-be
robber James Elliot did something that can only inspire won-
der. He peered down the barrel and tried the trigger again.
This time it worked.
And now, the honorable mentions:
2. The chef at a hotel in Switzerland lost a finger in a meat
cutting machine and after a little shopping around, submitted
a claim to his insurance company, The company expecting
negligence sent out one of its men to have a look for him-
self. He tried the machine and he also lost a finger. The
chefs claim was approved...
3. A man who shovelled snow for an hour to clear a space
for his car during a blizzard in Chicago returned with his
vehicle to find a woman had taken the space.
'Understandably', he shot her.
4. After stopping for drinks at an illegal bar, a Zimbabwean
bus driver found that the 20 mental patients he was supposed
to be transporting from Harare to Bulawayo had escaped.
Not wanting to admit his incompetence, the driver went to a
nearby bus stop and offered everyone waiting there a free
ride. He then delivered the passengers to the mental hospital,
telling the staff that the patients were very excitable and
prone to bizarre fantasies. The deception wasn't discovered
for 3 days.

There will be o first oid troining
session on Wednesdoy 18th
November at the W.I Holl
7.30pm
Allwelcome.
Pleaseregister your interest with Sondy 810572

'fr.



RINGMORE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING TUESDAY 27TH OCTOBER 2OO9 WI HALL 7.OOPM

PRESENT

APOLOGIES

Chairman M.Hammond, Cllrs. J.Deverson B.Lambell J.Parkin, Clerk M.Wood, I member of
the public, B.Carson.

W.Mumford E.Bohnet J.Reynolds

Members of Ringmore Parish Council held one minutes silence in memory of David Young and Jim Dodds

DECLARATION OF PREJUDTCIAL INTERESTS _ NONC

OPEN SESSION - Nothing to report
MINUTES OF LAST MEETING - Signed as correct.
MATTERS ARISING
Parish Room - Cllr J.Parkin, as representative for the Parish Council, attended a Parish Room Committee
Meeting. He informed the council that at present there was insufficient funds to carry out the
refurbishment of the hall and applications for grants are being submitted. If grants are not available then
work will be done in stages and a series of fund raising events will be arranged.
Glebe Land - this matter is now progressing with Devon County Council, South Hams District Council
and the Exeter Diocese. A letter will be sent to Tim Pollard South Hams asking him if he would keep
Ringmore Parish Council up to date on this subject.
Footpath 14 - Cllr Deverson attended a meeting with Jim Morrison and Mrs.Purdy regarding this footpath.
Mr.Morrison agreed to place a grill at the top end of the pipe but the matter of the drop drain is still
pending.
Parish Cleaning - Cllr.Lambell was asked to contact Chris Lucas to obtain the schedule for the mechanical
road sweeper. Cllr.Deverson will obtain the schedule for the parish lengthsman. A list of areas in the
parish which need special attention will be produced and when each area is going to be tackled the owners
of property nearby will be asked to help.
Bus Shelter - ltem to be placed on the agenda for the next meeting.
Mound of Earth opposite End Bohemia - We are still awaiting a report from Highways to assess whether it
can be removed, however Council do not want this all removed so as to become another parking bay, but
sufficient clearing to allow two wellie bins to be placed on collection days. The Chairman will take some
photographs to show Highways what we require.
BRIAN CARSON
Cllr Carson stated that South Hams District Council income had decreased due to a reduction in car
parking charges and ways of saving money were being considered.
One of the options was for Parishes with play areas to contribute f,I00 towards the upkeep which includes
inspections for Health and Safety, insurance and general maintenance and repairs, but there have been
some objections to this charge.
Mr.Carson went on to outline the budget situation giving details and percentages
of costs for various departments i.e police refuse collections etc. Mr.Carson was asked if the residents
parking permit would carry on to which he explained that this was on a trial 12 month period with no
decision reached as yet.
ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
Cllr.Deverson was asked to look at the vent pipe on Rectory Lane which appears of some historical interest
with a view to repair and paint it.
Cllr.Lambell was asked to finalise the situation regarding the Cockle Lane footpath
PARISH PLAN
The Chairman held a meeting with Cllrs.Bohnet and Reynolds to discuss the Parish Plan and its forward
planning. A list was produced of issues that need updating, a copy was given to each Cllr. who were asked
to report on items applicable to them at the next meeting in November. [t was suggested that the Parish
Plan could be re-issued every two years. Also the Parish Plan will be placed in each welcome pack.
PLANNING
Permission Granted for application 40/13301091F Single storey rear conservatory
Malliker Ringmore
FTNANCE
Cheque agreed and signed for f30 Ringmore Property and Garden Maintenance for Darkie Lane tree



pruning.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
The Chairman reported on the Cluster Meeting held in Kingsbridge. This covered a number of subjects
such as local development framework, housing strategy, code of conduct and play area management.
He stated that the areas covered were only as far as Aveton Gifford and did not involve Bigbury,
Kingston or Ringmore. He therefore thought that it would be more beneficial to attend the Ivybridge
Cluster Group which would at least include Modbury. The clerk was asked to write to Darrell White of
South Hams Council to obtain an invitation to attend the next Ivybridge Meeting.

Vacancy for Casual Parish Council member - Sarah Hitchmough has shown an interest in this position
and has been asked to attend the next meeting.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
l7th November 2009
PLEASE NOTE THERE WILL BE NO COUNCIL MEETING IN DECEMBER

Saturd ay 7'nNovember

Packing of Shoe boxes
Thank you very much to all those who have already generously given or
promised items for the shoe box appeal and specialthanks to Rosemary Wilson
who is so kindly covering boxes as fast as they can be found!
Shoe boxes are hard to come by at this time of year, but please keep asking as we still need more.

lf you wish to contribute to the appeal you can do so in any of these ways:-

. Filling a whole shoe box for a boy/girl in age groups 2-4,5-9, and 10-14, choosing items
from the list below. Contributing single items for any of the age groups. Donating money that will cover transportation costs (Operation Christmas Child asks for a
contribution of t2.50 per box) or buy extra items for the shoe boxes

Yes please, these gifts are fine..
Toys: Bear, sott toy, tennis ball, finger puppet,
jigsaw, yo-yo, building blocks, smallmusical
instrument. For boys trucks and cars, for girls
dolls, clip on earrings etc.
Educational supplies: Felt pens, pens, pencils,
pencil sharpener, eraser, colouring book,
notepad, picture or puzzle book, chalk, pencil
case, stickers etc.
Hygiene items: Toothbrush, toothpaste,
hairbrush, comb, hair clips, bar of soap, flannel
etc.
Other items: Sweets (sell by date to be at least
March of the following year), gloves, scarf,
sunglasses, cap, hat, bangles, necklaces etc.

No thanks, these items should not be
included...
No food especially chocolate. Only exception,
non chocolate sweets are allowed.
No medicine or vitamins of any kind.
No war related items: Toy guns, soldiers or
knives of any kind.
No clothing other than listed above.
No fragile items: Glass containers, mirrors.
No liquids: including blow bubbles, shampoo,
bubble bath, toiletry sets or aerosols.
No dangerous items: Any sharp objects,
scissors or razors.
Nothing of a political nature.
No hand knitted stuffed toys without a CE
mark.

Contributions can be either left with Judy (810420) or Alison (810407), or brought to the Wl Hall
between 1Oam and 1pm on Saturday 7'n November. Packing the shoe boxes will then take place
from 2.30pm onward. We would be very gratefulfor any offers of help from both children and adults.

with thanks - Alison Wynne-Powell and Judy Bull



HOLNYELL STORES
St Ann's Chapel

TI]RKtrYTASTII\G
Saturday 28" November

from
10.00am to 1.00pm

Come along and try
local turkey from

Scobbiscombe farm Kingston
and lots of other

Christmas goodies



THEIOURNEY'S END INN
i ourneysendinn@mac.com

or548 8ro zo5
Autumn Opening hours-Closed Mondays

Tuesday-Friday rz-3 & 6-close

Open all day at the weekends for drinks
and cream teas

New faces at the JE

As some of you may know it has been quite a turbulent time on the staffing front at the pub,
but finally everything is falling into place. I take this opportunity to introduce our new head

Chef Alistair Stewart, he came to the JE as a temporary cover chef but luckily for all of us has
decided to stay put. If you have not sampled Alistair's delicious food please do come along,
his menu is influenced by the flavours of Spain where he lived and worked for seven years.

For me he is a welcome addition to my management team.

We also take this opportunity to welcome Tom Robson, who is our new bar man. He will be
tiving at the pub so we welcome him not only to the JE but also the village as well. He has a

great understanding of caring for real ale so the Doombar will be kept to perfection as always!
Please introduce yourself to our new team members when you get a chance as they want to get

to know their locals too.

WEEKLY WINTER EVENTS

CURRY & A QUIZ ON TUESDAY- FUN
NIGHT WITH HOME MADE CURRIES TO

ENJOY ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR f8.50

PLUS 55 LUNCH CLUB ON
WEDNESDAY LUNCH 2 COURSES FOR

96.50

GREAT SUNDAY ROAST AND FOOD
SERVED ALL DAY AT THE WEEKENDS

NOYEMBER SPECIAL EVENT
WEDNESDAY 25TH FROM 8PM
DARTMOOR BORDER MORRIS

DANCERS HERE AT THE JE, FUN NIGHT
TO BE HAD BY ALL!

PIE & PINT FESTIVAL
6,7 & I NOVEMBER

A PIE AND PINT FORA S5!

SIX LOCAL BEERS AND
SIXHOME MADE PIES SO
COMEALONGAND SOAK
UPTHE GREATBEER &

DELICIOUS PIES
WITHOUT SPENDING A

FORTUNE!

THE JOURNEY'S END INN-LANDLADY-JULIET KANE


